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Illinois Department of Transportation
Agreement on Accuracy of Plan Quantities
AER 981 (Rev. 06/26/20)
Pay Item Description	
Unit of Measurement
Pay Item Number
Quantity
Clearing
Acre
AR151410
Clearing & Grubbing
Acre
AR151450
Unclassified Excavation
C.Y.
AR152410
Common Excavation
C.Y.
AR152420
Solid Rock Excavation
C.Y.
AR152430
Borrow Excavation
C.Y.
AR152440
Aggregate-Turf Pavement
S.Y.
AR217510
Bituminous Pavement Grooving
S.Y.
AR401640
P.C.C. Pavement Grooving
S.Y.
AR501540
Structural P.C. Concrete
C.Y.
AR610510
Steel Reinforcement
L.B.
AR610520
Pavement Marking
S.F.
AR620510
Tar Emulsion Seal Coat
S.Y.
AR625510
Porous Backfill No. 1
C.Y.
AR705411
Porous Backfill No. 2
C.Y.
AR705412
Seeding
Acre
AR901510
Sodding
S.Y.
AR904510
Topsoiling (from On Site)
C.Y.
AR905510
Topsoiling (from Off Site)
C.Y.
AR905520
Mulching
Acre
AR908510
Trench Backfill
C.Y.
AR701830
(And the following items, as permitted by contract provisions)
We hereby agree that when the project is constructed essentially to the lines, grades and dimensions shown on the plans, no further measurement will be required for the above items and payment will be made for the quantities shown in the contract except that if errors are discovered after work has been started, appropriate adjustments will be made.  When the plans have been altered or when disagreement exists between the Contractor and the Engineer as to the accuracy of the plan quantities, either party shall, before any work is started which would affect the measurement, have the right to request in writing and thereby cause the quantities involved to be measured as specified.
Department of Transportation
Chief Airport Construction & Materials Engineer
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